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KODIAK besides studying doc-
trine scripture and church history
students at saint hermans orthodox
theological seminary here are finding
how to free those caught in the grip
of alcoholism

an alcohol counseling training pro-
gram known as SCAAT south
central area alcohol training was
implemented into the seminarysseminseminarsarys cur-
riculum last year and isis designed to
equip students with a better understan-
ding of alcoholism and to provide them
with training that can help them get
certified as alcohol counselors

students successfully completing the

primary alcohol counseling courses
and passing a test administered by the
state certification review board will
be eligible for certification as
counselors prior to this year comple-
tion of courses was all that was
necessary for certification eligibility

in february a certification test was
given to 16 students the test will also
be given saturday

two years before the program was
added to st hermans curriculum in
structorstructor francia schultz and matushkalatushkaMa tushka
alexandria safchuk worked many
hours putting together a 100 page pro-
posal requesting funding from the
state however the state turned it

down according to father joseph
kreta dean of st hermans

but father kreta said the hard work
was not inin vain he discussed the pro-
posal with kodiak sen fred zharoff
who joined forces with formerformer rep
david thompson persuading the
alaska state legislature to provide the
seminary with 63000 to get the pro-
gram going

SCAAT consists of four core
classes substance abuse counseling
substance abuse as a contemporary
problem emergency medical training
and ethics and the law normally
classes are offered to students at st
hermans on a weekly basis during the
semester

courses are also offered during a
compressed time period for those who
are unable to take classes throughout
the semester students who must travel
from kodiak island villages or
elsewhere inin alaska to attend the
classes can find room and board at the
seminary for a nominal fee

SCAAT also offers workshops and
special sessions dealing with a varie-
ty

varie
of topics related to alcoholism

sometimes the classes are taken to the
people in the outlying communities
SCAAT program coordinator rachel
mason and students traveled to the
kodiak island village of old harbor
to present a workshop on fetal
alcohol syndrome SCAAT also
sponsored a workshop inin the village

students who have taken SCAAT
classes have already been applying the
knowledge they have gained

we are not to be of the world but we
are in the world and one of the worlds
problems which we must try to alleviate
is alcoholism

father joseph kreta

of larsen bay
during the fall and spring

semesters SCAAT sponsored an
alcohol information exchange aimed
primarily at those involved with the li-

quoror industry the main objectives of
tilthee program were to heighten
awareness of alcohol related issues
and improve communication between
the liquor industry and law enforce-
ment and alcohol treatment agencies

workshops on after care and relapse
prevention alaska native counseling
and stress management have either
been presented or are being planned

rachel mason says SCAAT con-
tinues to broaden its scope trying to
reach as many segments ofsociety that
are affected by alcohol abuse as possi-
ble through surveys and an appeal
appearing inin an article of a seminary
newsletter SCAAT asked readers to
list possible topics for future
workshops and classes

mason isis optimistic about the pro
grams value and effectiveness she
reports that the state office on alcohol
and drug abuse which evaluated the
program commended the staff for
their diligent efforts for bringing this
program into compliance with state
requirements

students who have taken SCAAT
classes have already been applying the
knowledge they have gained

1 I try to use what ive learned for

the benefit of my people to help them
change their ways a third year stu
dent at st hermanshermanI1 s seminary said

everything6everything that we were taught can
be applied

second year student evan nicolai
from the village of kwethluk has
received certification level I1 and
assists mason inin class

A seminarian sits on the advisory
board which provides direction for
SCAAT other board members in-
clude

in
representatives from the court

system and law enforcement agencies
mental and physical health agencies
alcohol treatment programs the
kodiak area native association the
seminary the media the kodiak
ministerial alliance the coast guard
and the kodiak community college

we are not to be of the world but
we are in the world and one of the
worlds problems which we must try
to alleviate isis alcoholism father
kreta said

the SCAAT program isis available to
residents inin a wide area including
kodiak the kenai peninsula cor
dova the alaska peninsula the aleu
dantian chain and the pnbilofspribiofs

since many of the students at st
hermans come from villages along
the yukon and kuskokwimkuskokwirn rivers the
program goes far beyond the south
central area and touches just about
every region inin the state


